Development of a small car-mounted magnetic resonance imaging system for human elbows using a 0.2 T permanent magnet.
Portable magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanners can provide opportunities for mobile operation in many environments including disease screening and primary care suites. Here, we develop a new, compact transportable MRI system for imaging small joints of the extremities using a 0.2 T, 200 kg permanent magnet. The whole system, including the magnet, gradient coils, RF probes, and MRI consoles (80 kg in weight) was installed in a standard-size minivan-style vehicle. The use of the open-geometry magnet enables easy patient positioning within the limited space of the vehicle. We show that our portable MRI system provides clinically relevant images of screening for elbow injuries induced by overuse of overhand throwing. This transportable system is deployable during sport events or in environments with poor access to MRI systems, and could be applicable for mass screening, early diagnosis, and case finding.